
Addition and Subtraction Word Problems WS#1 

1)  The Scouts are collecting canned food to donate to the Food Bank in their town. 
Last Saturday, they collected 175 cans. This Saturday, they collected 168 cans. How 
many cans have they collected in all? 

2)  There are 137 kindergartners, 139 first graders, and 153 second graders at Wood 
Primary School. How many students are there in all? 

3)  Lexi’s book has 327 pages. She has read 118 pages so far. How many pages does 
she have left to read? 

4)  CaMS is having a Read-a-Thon. The kids in Mr. Bell’s class set a goal of 350 
books. They still have to read 184 books to reach their goal. How many books have 
they read so far? 

5)  There were 123 books on the shelf. Some kids got books off the shelf to read. 
Now there are 77 books on the shelf. How many books did the kids take? 

6)  Lara has 153 baseball cards. How many more baseball cards does she need to 
have 218 baseball cards in all? 

7)  Juan had 235 pennies. He gave some to his little sister. Now he has 149 pennies 
left. How many pennies did he give to his sister? 

8)  The third grade robotics team has 179 points. In order to place in the top 3 
teams, they’ll need a score of 325 or more. How many more points do they need to 
earn in order to rank in the top 3? 

9)  Texas, the second largest state, has 254 counties. In contrast, California, the 
third largest state, only has 58 counties. How many counties do they have 
altogether? 

10)  In a blind taste test, one hundred eighty-four people said that they preferred 
Coke, while seventy-four people said they preferred Pepsi. How many people took 
part in the taste test? 

11)  Joshua put four hundred seventeen plates and seventy-eight glasses through 
the cafeteria's giant dishwasher. How many plates and glasses did he wash? 

12) Ryan picked up a book with four hundred fifty-one pages. He read the 
first eighty-three pages. Fifty-seven of the pages had pictures. How many 
more pages would he need to read to finish the book? 
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